
 

 

 

Dear Chris Horton and Chi-Town Transit Authority,                                                             

     We were so excited to have Chi-Town be part of our 2022 Summer Concert Series. We had a blast! Chi-Town gave a 

flawless performance on the Snellville Towne Green and the people absolutely loved it. It was a sensational concert that 

was enjoyed by all. The horns were phenomenal and Jeff Joiner brought the Chicago sound full circle with his vocals as 

well as the rest of the band members. The musicianship was top notch. Definately will be remembered as one of the best 

concerts in Snelllville.  

Kelly A. McAloon – Executive Director, Experience Snellville 

 

Below are a few of the many comments that people shared with us. 

Chi-Town Transit Authority put on an incredible show that had our Towne Green rocking.  Great musicians and 

dynamic performers who brought us all the Chicago hits for a great evening under the stars. 

Barbara Bender – Mayor of Snellville 

 

“We had the best experience this weekend at LIVE on the Lawn concert in Snellville, GA.  Chi-Town was the main 

attraction and they did not disappoint! They were AMAZING! (Saying this in my loud voice, lol) Chi-Town sounds just 

like Chicago.   People were singing, dancing and truly enjoying the many memories of the selections Chi-Town 

delivered. They really know how to make an audience feel connected. The horns were tight, the vocals were 

incredible. The guitar and drums were on point. Oh, and that fancy guitar-key Mark played, was so cool. 

I would certainly enjoy spending time with this group again. Thank you for a fun and memorable night.” 

Deborah and Friends. Marietta, GA 

 

Chi Town on the green in Snellville just may have been the event of the year. What a great crowd to enjoy arguably the 

very best tribute band in the country. I came over from Duluth with 20 friends. I don't think we could have figured out 

a way to make it a better time. The band was about as good as it gets with all of the Chicago hits. Perfect weather, 

dancing, fun friends... etc. Thank you to the city of Snellville for hosting. We just don't get enough nights like these in 

our lives. 

Mark Williams – Duluth, Ga. 

 

 


